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SOME MEMORIES OF EDMONTON COUNTY SCHOOL AND BEYOND
by DAVID DAY (Deeday)

JUNE 1947
A letter arrives - I’ve passed the Scholarship! That’s what it
was called in those days, before the more PC ”11 Plus”
arrived in the vocabulary. Of course the acronym PC would
not be coined for another 20 or more years. However, I
digress. Mother had decided that if I ever passed the
Scholarship our first choice of Secondary School would be
Edmonton County. We were bombed out of our house in
Peabody Cottages in Tottenham, where my widowed mother
and I and Nanny Green, Aunts Beatrice, Lillian, May, Joyce
and Uncle George all lived together, and so we moved in
temporarily off Bury Street with another of Nanny Green’s
daughters, Jean. I started Infants’ School at Galliard Road for
a few months. Mother was impressed by Edmonton County
School and the pupils in their smart uniforms and decided
that if the chance ever came I would go there. She found us a
flat in Regal Court, off Silver Street in Upper Edmonton, and
we moved there in 1940 when I was 4½ years old. Nanny
Green and the rest of her family moved to Winchelsea Road
back in Tottenham. Since at the time mother worked in
Tottenham I went to Bruce Grove Infants’ School.
The war intervened for the next few years and I was
evacuated for a time, first to Totnes in Devon in 1941 and
then in 1944, when the “Doodlebugs” started, to
Darwen in Lancashire. Mother had remarried in
1943, so I acquired a new dad, a Sergeant in the
Royal Artillery. His name was Arthur Daly—really!
On returning home after the war I was transferred to
St. James’ Church in Fore Street. It was a tough
school—the teachers still carried bamboo canes
shaped like walking sticks and administered them
freely. I, being a fully paid up coward, never ever got
the cane, which did not make me very popular, but I didn’t
care. Only four of us passed the Scholarship in 1947, which
to me seemed surprisingly easy. I was soon to be promoted
to my level of incompetence.
SEPTEMBER 1947
Scrubbed clean, and in my new uniform, bought at a discount
from Fred Wade’s in Fore Street, where mother was now the
book keeper, I approached the gates of Edmonton County
School with trepidation.

Mother and father took me there and I was disconcerted to
see the gang of second formers waiting to initiate us new
boys. Father, who boxed for the army, told me to take no
notice and so I marched in and joined the other novices. The
first day remains hazy after that, but I found myself in the
first form, Form 1. I seem to recall that it was the first room
on the ground floor at the boys’ quad end of the school. Our
Form Mistress was Miss Harding. The classmate I sat next to
was Sydney Moss. The only lesson I recall that first week
was learning French with Mr. Bradley “Voici Toto. Il est
Toto”. From then on I caught two buses every day to and
from school, the first from the Angel to the Cambridge and
the second from the Cambridge to Bury Street. There was
still a shortage of London Transport buses and we often
caught the relief coaches, old pre-war coaches smelling of
years of dusty seats. In later years I went on my bike, egged
on at speed by Harry Leonard, who went by the same route
down Victoria Road, Winchester Road and Bury Street.
The school was my first experience since infant school of
girls in the class. We sat in about five rows, boys on one side
of the class and girls on the other. The girls entered the
school at the railway end and the boys at the Bury Street end.
We each had our separate quads for break time, separate
cloakrooms and separate changing rooms. Girls
remained a mystery to me for many years. They still
do!!
A bit like Harry Potter, we were allocated houses on a
fairly arbitrary basis. The houses were named after the
Patron Saints of the home countries. No talking hats
though. I was placed in George House, and of course
the others were Andrew, Patrick and David.
The names of some of the teachers began to make a mark.
Miss Harding, our first Form Mistress, eventually to become
Mrs. Boys, Mr. Bradley and Mr. Elengorn taught French, Mr.
Doubleday English, Mr. Akhurst Maths, Mr. Buckle Biology,
Dr. Galin and Paddy Smith Science, Mr. Long Geography,
Miss Henderson History, Mr. Bruyneels P.T. (it’s called P.E.
now). I cannot recall the names of the Music Teacher, Art
Teacher and Handicrafts Teacher. The grandees were of
course the Head, H.B Champion, and ‘Q’ and the Misses
Staples, Fothergill and Emery.
To be continued

Obituary
DAPHNE LAMPARD (SYMES) 1933-38)
Reported by her son ROBERT CHAPMAN

Sadly my mother, Daphne Lampard was admitted to hospital
on 2nd October 2014, but unfortunately died the following
morning. She was a long term member of ECSOSA, aged 92
(dob 9th May 1922). While old age and declining health
meant that she had not been an active member for many years
I know she gained great pleasure from receiving and reading
your newsletters. She remembered her time at Edmonton
County School fondly, which she referred to as among the
happiest days of her life.

And from BRYN ROOT (1947-52)
I was very interested to read the contribution from Frances
and Mike Thompson in the June ‘14 Newsletter. I played
centre half in the Old Ed’s team with Mike and was the prime
reason he had to retire prematurely from the game, as I
managed to break his leg!
With the ball bouncing about in our 6 yard box Mike dived
for the ball at the same time as I was upended by an
opponent. I flew through the air and landed on my back,
unfortunately on top of Mike’s leg. Mike was taken to
hospital whilst I had the unenviable task of going to Mike’s
house, giving Frances the bad news, and handing over Mike’s
clothes from the dressing room! Did he ever forgive me I
wonder?

Re. The enquiry from Gwenäelle Barillon in our
June 2014 Newsletter concerning BRENDA
POYNTON we have received the following
letter from DOREEN BAYLEY (1939-46)
I was a contemporary at ECS of Brenda Poynton. We were in
the same form from 1940 to 1945. I think she returned to
ECS after the School Certificate Exam in 1944 for a few
months in 1945, when she was planning to go to the Lycée
Français in Central London.
She lived with her parents in Bury Street—a
pleasant suburban area. I don’t know her
father’s occupation, but I think that he may
have had some connection with a local
football club. (Note from Dave Day: Cecil
Poynton was a Welsh Football player who
joined Spurs in 1922, played for them for 10
years and was associated with the club for 50
years. He died in 1988. Could he be
Brenda’s dad??)
Brenda was a pretty girl—very attractive.
She was also clever academically—often top
of the class. She learned to speak French
well and she was a good actress in the school plays. I think
she joined the Old Scholars’ Drama Group in 1945 until she
went to Switzerland.
I believe that her mother worked in a local Post Office shop
in the Bury Street (Bush Hill Park) area in the 1960’s or 70’s.

OLD ED'S IN THE NEWS
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More musings from RON ROULIER

but fortunately for us it was something
benign, and in no way what parents are
scared of their children smoking now.

At that time Salmon’s Brook nearby was still partly open,
so naturally we played there a lot, getting our shoes filled
with water on many occasions. And where the brook ran
underground, such as down by the back of Edmonton Town
Hall, we would go in as far as we could, or until we
encountered the rats in there and ran out scared to death.
Still, for the thrill of having actually been underneath the
Town Hall building it was worth it to us. We were
fantasizing about Guy Fawkes trying to blow up the House
of Commons no doubt. One of the other places we played
in a lot was a sort of brick culvert built into Bury Street hill
itself, probably intended for storing construction tools
originally, and long since abandoned. It was dirty and
smelly, but secret enough and with a slight atmosphere of
danger, just what curious and adventurous kids like us
needed. During the war it was converted into an air-raid
shelter for the people who didn’t have Anderson shelters, so
we lost part of our play landscape.

My brother Jack had a kid named Clark
in his class who played for Tottenham
Hotspur when he left school later, and
this kid had a big elder brother known
to us then, for obvious reasons, as
“Fatty” Clark. On one occasion, when
we had just finished making the brick hut and were about to
light the fire, Fatty Clark came from inside and said “Where
are my damn matches?” This was quite a revelation to me
then because my father’s favourite curse at all times when he
was frustrated was “damn-and-blast-it”, and I had no idea
until then what it meant, or that the words could be used
independently. So that evening, armed with the new found
addition to my vocabulary, I said something like “where are
my damn slippers?” What a surprise to be handed a “box
around the ears” from my father, and an admonition “never to
use language like that in this house ever again!” It was also a
lesson in “don’t do as I do, just do a I say”, a common adage
then, as it still is now.

(1940-44)

But we still had “the rec.”, just five minutes away on the
other side of Bury Street. The full name of it was the Henry
Barrass Recreation Ground, and consisted of a large open
field where we could play football or cricket, and a fencedoff portion with a circular track and grassed-in centre
section for more formal cricket
matches and athletic events in the
summer. Plus there was a small
clubhouse, seats for the V.I.P’s, and
changing rooms for the teams.
B ehind t he r ec. were the
“brickfields”, and for us it was
paradise. Previously it had been an
active brickmaking factory, digging
out the clay and baking bricks on
the spot. But by the time we arrived
on the scene it was disused, weeds
growing everywhere, and the long tall brick chimney had
been demolished, leaving hundreds of bricks and pieces of
old corrugated iron around. So we would spend a whole
day making a hut with the bricks, cover it with a roof made
of corrugated iron, then light a fire and bake potatoes we
had brought from home. One of the weeds growing wild in
the field had an aromatic scent when burnt, and we quickly
discovered that we could make cigarettes from it. We
called it “ante”, and my mother would give us hell when
we went home for smoking it because she could smell it on
our clothes. Don’t ask what the weed was, I have no idea,

On rare occasions we had a minor form of early “gang
warfare” going. It all sounds so trivial now, but if we had
been less fortunate, and had access to more lethal weapons,
the outcomes could have been much more serious, and
escalated to God knows what. As it was, we would confront
kids from the Notorious St. Mary’s Gardens to defend the
“houses” we had spent the whole day building, armed with
homemade catapults, small rocks, and whatever came in
handy. I can recall the feeling of the wind of a stone going
past my ear at one time and realised what real personal injury
I had narrowly just missed.
Later on, Edmonton became a Borough of London, so to
commemorate the occasion the local politicians had the
brickfields converted into Jubilee Park, with a miniature golf
course, a playground and all of the usual civilised amenities
found in a typical suburban park. But the “rec” was our
playground, and they had taken it away from us and
destroyed it. No wonder that when we are in that idealised
state of mind we detest the thought of “progress”. And no
wonder that many of us carry those early ideas with us way
into our adult lives, where they may or may not be
appropriate.
Nowadays I would just be curious to know who had sold the
land to the new Borough of Edmonton, for how much, and
who had received the construction contract for the park, also
for how much?

Thanks to David Day our ANNUAL LUNCHEON has been revived and will be held on
SATURDAY 14th March 2015
at The ROBIN HOOD, Botany Bay, The Ridgeway, Enfield, EN2 8AP
Three course meal (order vegetarian option on booking) followed by coffee £25.00
First Name …………………………..
Surname ………………………………… Nee ……………………………………..
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Years at School: 19…….. To 19…………..
E-mail ……………………………………………………………………..
I forward a cheque/postal order for £………………….. Made payable to ECSOSA
Together with the full names of my guest/s.
Please return this form, together with the appropriate payment, to David Day, 11 Coniston
Green, Aylesbury, Bucks, Hp20 2AJ. Tel: 01296 484382. E-mail: diddy11cg@talktalk.net
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DOES ANYONE REMEMBER
ME?

KEITH GOODERHAM (1948-55)
This summer I spent two months
languishing in hospital recovering from a
stroke. Names and faces from school years
kept appearing in my mind. I would be
pleased if any old classmates of mine could
email me at k.Gooderham@ntlworld.com
it would be great to make contact with you again.

2014 REUNION OF CLASS 2A 1948
By BRYN ROOT (1947-52)

Winchester was the chosen venue for our annual September
Reunion, and in spite of some health challenges during the year
we all arrived in good spirits. Having negotiated the devilish
one-way system, everyone managed to get to the lounge of the
Mercure Hotel for afternoon tea …. eventually. Our party
comprised Brian and Eve Armitage, Les and Betty Dean, Judith
Head, Bryn Root and his partner Helen, Graham South and
Colin and Anne Walker.
Having parked our cars at the hotel we were able to ignore
them for the next three days and amble
freely around the city. As the Mercure
was perfectly situated in the shadow of
the huge 11th century cathedral our first
expedition was a guided tour of this
unique and magnificent building. Other
expeditions included the 13th century
Great Hall (once the home of the
Domesday Book), the Town Water Mill, the local Watercress
Steam Railway and various other museums.
Brian and Eve’s 50th Wedding Anniversary happened to be on
our second evening, so they surprised us all with champagne
and showed us their treasured family photographs.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wed. 11th Feb.

12.00 Noon
7.00 p.m.

Sat. 14th Mar.

12.00 Noon.

Wed. 13th May

12.00 Noon.
7.00 p.m.
12.00 Noon.
7.00 p.m.
12.00 Noon.
7.00 p.m.

Wed. 1st July;
Wed. 7th Oct.

Lunch at the Plough
Committee Meeting
Cambridge Campus.
Annual Luncheon
Robin Hood.
Lunch at the Plough.
Committee Meeting
Lunch at the Plough
Committee Meeting
Lunch at the Plough.
A.G.M. followed by
Committee Meeting

Graham had a book signing for his acclaimed publication
“Radar the Burmese Cat”, resulting
in a 10% increase in sales in one fell
swoop!
As the hotel fortified us with
excellent breakfasts and dinners we
were able to survive on “pit-stops”
at various cafes during the day, and
we all agreed that the waiting staff
were very friendly and attentive to
our needs.
Although it was soon time to say our
fond farewells we were happy that
plans were already made to meet up in Portsmouth next
year. What fun it will be to go crawling over the deck of
the “Mary Rose” and the other old sailing ships.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Firstly I would like to thank everyone for
their kind wishes and support during my
hospital treatment. I am pleased to say
that my prognosis is now good and I look forward to being
able to resume more responsibilities over the next year. I
would also like to thank the various members for continuing
to carry out their roles in the Association.
My aim for 2015 would be to continue liaison with Dr
Tranter, the Head Teacher, and the school. Also I would like
to explore the possibility of establishing a sub-committee to
pursue among other things nominations for the inclusion of
ex pupils on an additional memorial. Such nominations
would be ex pupils who have died in the service of their
country since World War II. The details of nominations, etc.
would need to be researched.
Another thing in mind would be to put the proposal of the
raising of the minimum subscription to five years at £12.50,
this to be put to the Committee in the New Year to be voted
upon. If agreed it would have to be put forward as an
amendment to the rules at the next A.G.M.

Frank
The Annual General Meeting of the Association was
held at the Cambridge Campus on Wednesday 15th
October, 2014.
There were no changes to the
Committee or Constitution and Rules. Should any
members desire to see the Minutes they will be
available from David Day if requested.

and a very happy and healthy New Year to all our Members
Published by the Edmonton County School Old Scholars’ Association.
Any opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of individual contributors and are published in the interests of information and debate. ECSOSA itself holds no collective opinions.
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